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Have We Underestimatedthe Human Capacity to Thrive After Extremely
AversiveEvents?
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Many people are exposedto ktss or potentiallv-traumatic
eventsat somepoint in their lives, and vet they-t'ontinuettt
have positive emotional experiencesand show only minor
and transient disruptions in their ability to .fitnction. Unfortunatelv-, because much of' ps\cholog,v's krutwledge
about how adults cope with lo.ssor lrouma has come.from
individuals who sought treotment or exhibited great distress, lossand trauma theoristshave often viewedthis 4,pe
of resilience as either rere or pathological. The author
challengesthe,seusswnptionsbt- reviewing evidencethat
resilience repre.sent.ta distinct trajectorl, .from the pntcess
oJ recoven', that resilient'ein the.faceol ktssor potential
traumo i.s more common than is olien believed,and thut
pathwav.sto
there ure multiple and sontetime.\une.ype(ted
resilierce.

ost peopleareexposedto at leastone violentor
situationduring the courseot
life-threatening
theirlives(Ozer.Best,Lipsey,& Weiss,2003).
As people progressthrough the lif'e cycle, they are also
increasingly
confiontedwith the deathsof closefiiendsand
relatives.Not everyonecopeswith thesepotentiallydisturbing eventsin the sameway. Some peopleexperience
acutedistressfiom which they are unableto recover.Others suffer less intenselyand for a much shorter period of
time. Somepeopleseemto recoverquickly but then begin
to experienceunexpectedhealth problemsor difficulties
concentratingor enjoying lif-ethe way they used to. However, large numbersof people manageto endure the temporary upheaval of loss or potentially traumatic events
remarkablywell, with no apparentdisruption in their ability to function at work or in close relationships,and seem
to move on to new challengeswith apparentease.This
article is devotedto the latter group and to the questionof
resiliencein the face of loss or potentiallytraumaticevents.
The importanceof protectivepsychologicalfactors in
the preventionof illness is now well established(Taylor,
Kemeny, Reed, Bower, & Gruenewald,2000). Moreover,
developmentalpsychologistshave shown that resilienceis
common among children growing up in disadvantaged
conditions (e.g., Masten, 2001). Unfbrtunately, because
most of the psychologicalknowledge base regarding the
ways adults cope with loss or potential trauma has been
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derived from individuals who have experiencedsignificant
psychological problems or sought treatment, theorists
working in this areahave often underestimatedand misunderstoodresilience,viewing it either as a pathologicalstate
or as somethingseenonly in rare and exceptionallyhealthy
individuals.In this article,I challengethis view by reviewing evidencethat resiliencein the f'aceof loss or potential
trauma representsa distinct trajectory from that of recovery, that resilienceis more common than often believed,
and that there are multiple and sometimes unexpected
pathwaysto resilience.

Point l: ResilienceIs Different From
Recovery
A key featureof the conceptof adult resilienceto loss and
trauma. to be discussedin the next two sections,is its
distinctionfrom the processof recovery.The term recovery
connotesa trajectory in which normal functioning temporarily gives way to thresholdor subthresholdpsychopatholstress
ogy (e.g.,symptomsof depressionor posttraumatic
disorder[PTSD]), usuallyfbr a period of at least several
months,and thengraduallyreturnsto pre-eventlevels.Full
recoverymay be relativelyrapid or may take as long as one
or two years.By contrast,resiLiencereflectsthe ability to
maintain a stableequilibrium. In the developmentalliterature,resilienceis typicallydiscussedin termsof protective
factors that foster the developmentof positive outcomes
and healthy personalitycharacteristicsamong children exposed to unfavorableor aversive life circumstances(e.g.,
Garmezy,l99l; Luthar, Cicchetti,& Becker,2000; Masten, 2001; Rutter, 1999;Werner, 1995).Resilienceto loss
and trauma, as conceived in this article, pertains to the
ability of adultsin otherwisenormal circumstanceswho are
exposed to an isolated and potentially highly disruptive
event, such as the death of a close relation or a violent or
life-threatening situation, to maintain relatively stable,
healthylevelsofpsychological and physicalfunctioning.A
further distinction is that resilienceis more than the simple
absenceof psychopathology.Recoveringindividuals often
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experiencesubthreshold
symptomlevels.Resilientindividuals, by contrast,may experiencetransientperturbationsin
normal functioning (e.g., severalweeks of sporadicpreoccupation or restlesssleep) but generally exhibit a stable
trajectoryof healthyfunctioning acrosstime, as well as the
capacity for generativeexperiencesand positive emotions
(Bonanno,Papa,& O'Neill, 2001).The prototypicalresilience and recovery trajectories, as well as chronic
and delayed disruptions in functioning, are illustrated in
F i g u r el .
In the loss and trauma literatures,researchershave
tended to assume a unidimensional responsewith little
variability in possible outcome trajectory among adults
exposedto potentially traumaticevents.Bereavementtheorists have tendedto assumethat coping with the death of
a close friend or relative is necessarilyan active process
that can and in most casesshould be facilitatedby clinical
intervention.Traumatheoristshavefocusedtheir attentions
primarily on interventionsfor PTSD. Nonetheless,trauma
theoristsand practitionershave at times assumedthat virtually all individuals exposedto violent or life-threatening
events could benefit from active coping and professional
intervention.In this section,I discusshow the failure ofthe
loss and trauma literaturesto adequatelydistinguishresilience from recovery relates to current controversies about
when and for whom clinical intervention might be most
appropriate.This failure also helps explain why in some
casesclinical interventionswith exposed individuals are
sometimesineffective or even harmful.

The Grief Work Assumption

grief work (Stroebe& Stroebe,1991). The conceptionof
grieving as work originatedin Freud's (191711957)metaphoric use of the term to describe the idea that virtually
every bereavedindividual needsto review "each single one
of the memories and hopes which bound the libido . . . to
the non-existentobject" (p. 154).Theoristsfollowing Freud
emphasizedeven more strongly the critical importance to
all bereaved individuals of working through the negative
thoughts, memories, and emotions about a loss (see
Bonanno& Field, 2001).
As researchersbegan to devote more attention to the
bereavement process, however, it became apparent that,
despitethe near unanimity with which mental health professionalsendorsedthe grief work perspective,there was a
surprising lack of empirical support for such a view (Wortman & Silver, 1989).What's more, recentstudiesthat have
directly examined the legitimacy of the grief work approach have not only failed to support this approach but
actually suggestthat it may be harmful for many bereaved
individuals to engage in such practices(see Bonanno &
Kaltman, 1999).A more plausiblealternativewould be that
grief work processesare appropriatefor only a subsetof
bereaved individuals (Stroebe & Stroebe, l99l), most
likely thoseactively strugglingwith the most severelevels
of grief and distress(Bonannoet al., 2001).
The idea that grief work may characterizeonly the
more highly distressedbereaved individuals (i.e., those
exhibiting either the recovery or chronic symptom trajectories) is further supported by data indicating that the
practiceof engaginga wide array of bereavedindividuals
in grief counseling has proved remarkably ineffective.
Grief-focusedinterventionstypically target both acute or
prolongedgrief reactionsas well as the absenceof a grief
reaction (e.g., Rando, 1992). Two recent meta-analyses
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independentlyreached the conclusion that grief-specific
therapiestend to be relatively inefficacious (Kato & Mann,
1999; Neimeyer, 2000). A third meta-analyticstudy reported that grief therapiescan be effective but generally to
a lesser degree than usually observedfor other forms of
psychotherapy(Allumbaugh& Hoyt, 1999).In one of these
analyses,an alarming 38Vo of the individuals receiving
grief treatmentsactually got worse relative to no-treatment
controls. whereasthe most clear benefits were evidenced
primarily with bereavedindividuals experiencingchronic
grief (Neimeyer, 2000). In summarizing these findings,
"such interventionsare
Neimeyer (2000) concluded that
typically ineffective,and perhapseven deleterious,at least
for personsexperiencinga normal bereavement"(p. 541).

Trauma Intervenlions o,nd Critical lncideni
Debriefing
Although tbr centuriespractitionershave linked violent or
life-threateningeventswith psychologicaland physiological dysfunction,historically there also has been confusion
and controversyover the nature of traumatic events and
over whetherto considerpsychologicalreactionsas malingering, weakness,or genuine dysfunction (Lamprecht &
Sack, 2002). The inclusion of the PTSD category in the
Diag,nosticand Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
(3rd ed. IDSM-IIII: American Psychiatric Association,
1980) resulted in a surge of researchand theory about
clinically significanttraumareactions.There is now considerablesupport fbr the usefulnessof interventionswith
individualsmeetingPTSD criteria.Cognitive-behavioral
treatmentsthat aim to help traumatizedindividuals understand and manage the anxiety and f'ear associatedwith
trauma-relatedstimuli have proved the most effective
(Resick,2001).Althoughoutcomestudiesgenerallyshow
few differencesbetweentreatments.there is someevidence
for superiorresultswith prolongedexposuretherapy (e.g.,
Foa et al., 1999). The essentialcomponentsof exposure
treatment usually involve repeated confiontations with
memoriesof the traumaticstressor(imaginalexposure)and
with situationsthat evoke unrealisticfears(in vivo exposure;Zoellner,Fitzgibbons,& Foa, 2001).
of reliving traumatic exIronically, the eff'ectiveness
periencesfbr individuals with PTSD may have helpedblur
the distinction betweenrecovery and resilience.Researchers have made remarkably few attempts to distinguish
subgroupswithin the broad category of individuals not
showing PTSD. Resilient and recovering individuals are
often lumped into a single category(e.g., King, King, Foy,
Keane,& Fairbank, 19991McFarlane& Yehuda, 1996).As
with bereavement,however, when researchersdo not addressthis distinction,they risk making the faulty assumption that resilient people must engagein the same coping
processesas do exposedindividuals who strugglewith but
eventuallyrecover from more intensetrauma symptoms.
The possible untoward nature of this assumptionis
evidencedkeenly in the often contentiousdebateabout the
appropriateness
of psychologicaldebriefing.Whereasgenuinely traumatizedindividuals were once doubted as malingerers,the pendulum has recently swung so far in the
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opposite direction that many practitioners believe that virtually all individuals exposedto violent or life-threatening
events should be offered and would benefit from at least
some form of brief intervention. Critical incident stress
debriefing was originally developedfor relatively limited
use as a brief group interventionto help mitigate psychological distress among emergency response personnel
(Mitchell, 1983).Over time, however,debriefinghas been
appliedindividually and broadly (Mitchell & Everly, 2000)
and sometimes,as after the recentSeptemberI lth terrorist
attacks on the World Trade Center (Miller, 2002), as a
blanket intervention for virtually all exposedindividuals.
Critics of psychological debriefing argue, however, that
such a broad applicationmay pathologizenormal reactions
to adversity and thus may undermine natural resilience
processes.Indeed, growing evidence shows that global
applications of psychological debriefing are inef'fective
(Rose,Brewin, Andrews,& Kirk, 1999)and can impede
natural recoveryprocesses(Bisson,Jenkins,Alexander,&
Bannister,1997;Mayou, Ehlers,& Hobbs,2000).
An alternativeform of early trauma intervention,recently proposedby Litz, Gray, Bryant, and Adler (2002),
resonateswith the distinction proposedhere betweenresilience and recovery.Litz et al. arguedthat, while offering
debriefingto all individualsexposedto a potentiallytraumatic event is misguided,some individualswould indeed
benelit from early intervention.They proposedthe development of initial screeningpracticesfbr interventionwith
individuals who show possible risk factors (e.g., prior
trauma, low social support, hyperarousal)fbr developing
chronic PTSD. Implicit in this approachis the idea,central
to the current article, that many individuals exposed to
eventswill show a genuinereviolent or lif'e-threatening
siliencethat shouldnot be interferedwith or underminedby
clinical intervention.

Point 2: R.esiliencels Common
Becauseresearchon acute and chronic grief and PTSD
historicallyhasdominatedthe literatureon how adultscope
with aversivelife events,such reactionshave generally
come to be viewed as the norm. As I discussbelow,
bereavementtheorists have been highly skeptical about
individualswho do not show pronounceddistressreactions
or who displaypositiveemotionsfbllowing loss.assuming
that such individuals are rare and suff'erfrom pathological
or dysfunctional forms of absent grief. Trauma theorists
have been less suspicious about the absence of PTSD
but have often ignored and underestimatedresilience.A
review of the available researchon loss and violent or
life-threateningevents clearly indicatesthat the vast majority of individuals exposedto such eventsdo not exhibit
chronic symptom profiles and that many and, in some
cases,the majority show the type of healthy functioning
suggesliveof the resiliencetrajectory.

Resilienceto Loss
Bereavementtheoristshavetypically viewed the absenceof
prolongeddistressor depressionfollowing the death of an
January 2004 . American Psychologist

important friend or relative, often termed absent grief, as a
rare and pathological responsethat results from denial or
avoidanceof the emotional realities of the loss. Bowlby
(1980), for example,describedthe "prolonged absenceof
consciousgrieving" (p. 138)as a type ofdisorderedmourning and viewed the experienceor expressionof positive
emotions during the early stagesof bereavementas a form
of defensivedenial.Summarizingthe first wave of bereavement research,Osterweis,Solomon,and Green(1984) con"that
cluded
the absenceof grieving phenomenafollowing
bereavementrepresentssome form of personalitypathology" (p. l8). More recently, in a survey of self-identified
bereavementexperts, the majority (65Vo) endorsedbeliefs
that absentgrief exists,that it usually stemsfrom denial or
inhibition, and that it is generallymaladaptivein the long
run (Middleton, Moylan, Raphael,Burnett, & Martinek,
1993). These same bereavementexperts (76Vo) also endorsed the compatible assumptionthat absentgrief eventually surfacesin the form of delayedgrief reactions.
The availableempirical literature,however,suggestsa
very different story: Resilienceto the unsettlingeffects of
interpersonalloss is not rare but relatively common, does
not appearto indicatepathology but rather healthy adjusr
ment, and does not lead to delayedgrief reactions.Over a
decadeago, Wortman and Silver (1989) lirst drew attention
to the somewhatstartling fact that there was no empirical
basisfor either the assumptionthat the absenceof distress
during bereavementis pathological or that it is always
followed by delayedmanifestationsof grief. Unfbrtunately,
at the time their article was published,therewere relatively
few longitudinal bereavementstudiesfrom which to fully
evaluatetheir claim.
More recent prospectivestudies have now begun to
shed greater light on individual differencesin grief reactions (for a review, see Bonanno& Kaltman,2001). Although the DSM has not specifieda unique category for
acuteor complicatedgrief reactions,the availableresearch
generallyshowsthat chronic depressionand distresstend to
occur in l07o to l5Voof bereavedindividuals.Considerable
numbersof bereavedindividuals also tend to show more
time-limited disruptionsin flnctioning (e.g.,cognitive disorganization, dysphoria, health deficits, disrupted social
and occupational functioning) lasting at least several
monthsto one or two years.Most important,in studiesthat
report aggregatedata, bereavedindividuals who exhibited
relatively low levels of depressionor distresshave consistently approached or exceeded 507o of the sample. For
example,in a recent study that examinedvarious levels of
depressionamong conjugally bereaved adults, approximately half of a sampledid not show even mild depression
(theseindividuals endorsedfewer than two items from the
DSM-IV symptom list) following the loss (Zisook, Paulus,
Shuchter,& Judd, 1997). In addition, there is now solid
prospectiveevidencethat associatesresilienceto loss with
the experienceand expressionof positive emotion (e.g.,
Bonanno & Keltner, 1997).
How many of the bereavedindividuals who do not
exhibit overt grief reactions will eventually develop delayed grief reactions?The evidenceis unequivocalon this
January 2004 . American Psychologist

point: No empirical study has ever clearly demonstratedthe
existenceof delayed grief. For example,Middleton, Burnett, Raphael,and Martinek (1996) usedclusteranalysesto
examine longitudinal outcome patterns among groups of
bereavedspouses,adult children,and parents.Despitetheir
conviction that delayedgrief would emerge,Middleton et
"no
al. concludedthat
evidencewas found for the patternof
response which might be expected for delayed grief'
(Middleton et al., 1996, p. 169). Data from a recent fiveyear longitudinal study indicated a similar conclusion
(Bonanno & Field, 2001). This study contrastedthe common assumptionthat delayedgrief is a robustphenomenon
with an alternativeassumptionthat a few participantsmight
show delayed elevations but only on isolated measures
becauseof random measurementerror. The results were
consistentwith the measurement-error
explanation.In fact,
when a psychometricallymore reliable,weightedcomposite measurewas used, not a single participant evidenced
delayedgrief.
The idea that the absenceof grief is pathological is
rooted in the assumptionsthat bereavedindividuals showing this pattern must have had a superficialattachmentto
the deceasedor that they are cold and emotionally distant
people(Bowlby, 1980).Suchexplanations
are notoriously
difficult to rule out because,for obvious reasons,most
bereavementstudiestake place after the death alreadyhas
occurred. When measured during bereavement,factors
suchas the qualityof the lost relationshipor the situational
contextof the loss are confbundedwith currentfunctioning
and the possibleinfluenceof memory biases(e.g.,Safer,
B o n a n n o&
, F i e l d ,2 0 0 1 ) .
However, a recent prospectivestudy provided a rare
opportunity to address this issue using data gathered
on average three years prior to the death of a spouse
(Bonanno,Wortman, et al., 2002). This study provided
strong evidencein supportof the idea that many bereaved
individualswill exhibit little or no grief and that these
individualsare not cold and unfeelingor lacking in attachment but, rather,are capableof genuineresiliencein the
face of loss. Almost half of the participantsin this study
(467o of the sample) had low levels of depression,both
prior to the loss and through 18 months of bereavement,
and had relatively f'ew grief symptoms(e.g.,intenseyearning for the spouse)during bereavement.An examinationof
the prebereavementfunctioning of this group revealedno
signsof maladjustment;theseparticipantswere not ratedas
emotionally cold or distant by the interviewers,did not
report difficulties in their marriages, and did not show
dismissiveattachment.They did, however,have relatively
high scoreson several prebereavementmeasuressuggestive of the ability to adapt well to loss (e.g., acceptanceof
death, belief in a just wodd, instrumentalsuppoft). As in
previousstudies,no unequivocalevidencefor delayedgrief
was found. Finally, it is importantto note that even among
theseresilientindividuals,the majority reportedexperiencing at least some yearning and emotional pangs, and virtually all participants reported intrusive cognition and rumination at some point early after the loss (Bonanno,
Wortman, & Nesse, in press). The difference between the
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resilient individuals and the other participants,however,
was that these experienceswere transient rather than enduring and did not interfere with their ability to continue to
function in other areasof their lives, including the capacity
for positive affect.
Resilience
Evenls

to Yiolenl

and Life-Threalening

Epidemiological studiesestimatethat the majority of the
U.S. populationhas been exposedto at leastone traumatic
event, defined using the DSM-lil criteria of an event outside the range of normal human experience,during the
courseof their lives. Although grief and trauma symptoms
are qualitatively different, the basic outcome trajectories
following trauma tend to form patterns similar to those
observedfollowing bereavement(see Figure l). Summarizing this research,Ozer et al. (2003) recently noted that
"roughly
507o-607oof the U.S. population is exposedto
traumaticstressbut only Sa/o-l)VodevelopPTSD" (p. 54).
However, becausethere is greatervariability in the types
and levelsof exposureto stressorevents,therealso tendsto
be greatervariability in PTSD ratesover time. Estimatesof
chronic PTSD have ranged,for example, from 6.6Voand
9.9Vo for individuals experiencingpersonally threatening
and violent events,respectively,during the 1992 Los Angelesriots (Hanson,Kilpatrick, Freedy,& Saunders,1995),
to l2.5%ofor Gulf War veterans(Sutker, Davis, Uddo, &
Ditta, 1995),to l6.5qo for hospitalizedsurvivors of motor
vehicle accidents(Ehlers, Mayou, & Bryant, 1998), to
17.\Vofor victims of physical assault(Resnick,Kilpatrick,
Dansky,Saunders,& Best, 1993).
Although chronic PTSD certainly warrantsgreat concern, the fact that the vast majority of individuals exposed
eventsdo not go on to develop
to violent or lif'e-threatening
the disorder has not receivedadequateattention.It is well
establishedthat many exposed individuals will evidence
short-livedPTSD or subclinicalstressreactionsthat abate
over the course of several months or longer (i.e., the
recoverypattern).For example,a population-basedsurvey
conducted one month after the September l lth terrorist
attacksin New York City estimatedthat'7.57oof Manhattan residentswould meet criteriafor PTSD and that another
l'7.47o would meet the criteria for subsyndromalPTSD
(high symptom levels that do not meet full diagnostic
criteria; Galea, Ahern, et al., 2002). As in other studies,a
subseteventually developedchronic PTSD, and this was
more likely if exposurewas high. However, most respondents evidenceda rapid decline in symptoms over time:
PTSD prevalencerelated to 9/l I droppedto only L.'|Voat
four months and 0.67oat six months, whereassubsyndromal PTSD droppedto 4.07oand4.77o,respectively,at these
times (Galeaet a1.,2003).
What about exposed individuals who exhibit relatively little distress?Trauma theoristsare sometimessurprised when exposedindividuals do not show more than a
few PTSD symptoms.For example,body handlersin the
afiermath of the Oklahoma City bombing have been de"unexpectedresilience"(Tucker et al.,
scribedas showing
2002). Indeed,whereasthosewho cope well with bereave-
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ment are sometimesviewed as cold and unfeeling, those
who cope well with violent or life-threateningevents are
often viewed in terms of extremeheroism.However justified, this practice tends to reinforce the misperception that
"exceptionalemotionalstrength"
only rare individualswith
(e.g., Casella& Motta, 1990)are capableof resilience.
The availableevidencesuggeststhat resilienceto violent and life-threateningeventsis far more common. The
vast majority of individuals Q8.27o) exposedto the 1992
Los Angelesriots reportedthreeor fewer PTSD symptoms
(Hansonet al., 1995).Similarly, among hospitalizedsurvivors of motor vehicle accidents(Bryant,Harvey,Guthrie,
& Moulds, 2000), the majority (79Eo)did not meet criteria
for PTSD and averagedonly 3.3 PTSD symptoms,indicating that many participantsmust have shown little or no
PTSD. In a study of PTSD among Gulf War veterans
(Sutkeret al., 1995),the majority (62.57o)had no psychological distresswhen examinedwithin one year of their
returnto the United States.In their post-9/l I survey,Galea,
Resnick,et al. (2002) reportedthat over 40Vaof Manhattan
residentsdid not report a single PTSD symptom. Cardefla
et al. (1994) examineddata on a wide range of cognitive,
affective,and somaticsymptoms(e.g.,exaggeratedstartle,
recurrentdistressingdreams,fatigue)measuredamongsurvivors of five different disasterevents within one to fbur
weeksof eachevent.Although they did not assessthe type
of specific symptom trajectoriesthat would allow direct
inferencesabout resilient individuals, Cardefraet al. did
"even with such a diverse seriesof eventsand
report that
forms of data collection . . . the percentageswe obtained
for immediate reactions to disaster were very similar"
(Cardeflaetal.,1994, p. 387). And their datawere consistent with the idea that resilienceis common: The vast
majority of symptomsthey measuredwere apparentin only
Finally, althoughrelatively little
a minority of respondents.
researchhas beendone on the experienceor expressionof
positive emotion following potentiallytraumaticevents,
two recent studies have provided important preliminary
datalinking positiveemotionsin the contextof traumawith
resilient functioning (Colak et al., 2003; Fredrickson,
Tugade, Waugh, & Larkin, 2003). Positive emotion is
revisited in the final sectionof this article.
How many exposedindividualseventuallyshow delayed trauma reactions?In contrastto the absenceof evidencefor delayedgrief during bereavement,delayedPTSD
does appear to be a genuine, empirically verifiable phenomenon. Nonetheless,delayed PTSD is still relatively
infrequent,occurring in approximately5o/oto l0oloof exposedindividuals (Buckley, Blanchard,& Hickling, 1996),
and thus applies at best only to a subset of the many
individuals who do not show initial PTSD reactions.It is
noteworthy,however,that exposedindividuals who eventually manifest delayedPTSD tend to have had relatively
high levels of symptomsin the immediateaftermathof the
stressorevent (e.g., Buckley et a1., 1996). Thus, these
individuals appearto be immediatelydistinguishablefiom
more truly resilient individuals (seeFigure l).
Perhapstrauma reactions might manifest indirectly
through behavioralor healthproblems?Although PTSD is
January 2004 . American Psychologist

frequently comorbid with health and behavior problems,
individualsexposedto putativetraumaticeventssometimes
do evidencethese problems in the absenceof PTSD. As
was the case with delayed PTSD, however, even when
health and behavior problems are accounted for, many
survivorsdo not show such problems.This was evidenced,
for example, in a longitudinal study of survivors of the
North Sea oil rig disaster-by all accountsa horrific and
disturbing event (Holen, 1990).In the first year following
the disaster,13.7Voof the survivors were assignedpsychiatric diagnoses(at the time of the study, PTSD was not a
weff-established
diagnosis),comparedwith only 1.17cof a
matched comparison sample. In contrast, medical diagnoses were assignedto 317o of the survivors. Although
these rates were markedly higher than those found in the
comparison sample (4.5Vo),they nonethelessunderscore
the fact that most if not the majority of survivorsexhibited
neither extremedistressnor unusualhealth problems.

Point 3: There Are Multiple ond
Sometimes Unexpected Pothwoys to
Resilience
If resilienceand recoveryrepresentdistinct trajectoriesthat
are intbrmed by different coping habits, then what factors
promote resilience?Meta-analyticstudies have consistently revealedseveralclear predictorsof PTSD reactions,
includinglack of socialsupport,low intelligenceand lack
of education,tamily background,prior psychiatrichistory,
and aspectsof the trauma responseitself, such as dissociative reactions(Brewin, Andrews, & Valentine,2000; Ozer
et al., 2003). It seemslikely that at least some of these
factors, if inverted, would predict resilient f'unctioning.
However,relatively little researchhas attemptedto address
this question.What's more, becauseso little attentionhas
been devotedto resilience.when loss and trauma theorists
have looked for resilience,they have tendedto look in the
wrong places. Indeed, the assumptionthat all adults exposedto loss or to potentially traumaticeventsexperience
prolongeddistressand disruptionsin functioninggoeshand
in hand with the belief that resilience must be rare and
found only in exceptionallyhealthypeople(e.g.,Casella&
Motta. 1990).
Recentstudiessuggesta far more complex picture; as
developmentalpsychologistshavelong asserted,thereis no
single meansof maintainingequilibrium tbllowing highly
aversiveevents,but rather there are multiple pathwaysto
resilience(e.g.,Luthar,Doernberger,
&Zigler, 1993;Rutter, 1987).This evidencefurther suggeststhat, contrary to
myths about unusually healthy beings, adults resilient to
loss or traumaoften appearto copeeffectivelyin ways that,
under normal circumstances,may not always be advantageous.For example,recall the bereavementstudy by Bonanno,Wortman, et al. (2002), discussedearlier,that identified a largeresilientgroup with a relatively healthyprofile
prior to the loss.This study also revealeda second,smaller
group of resilientindividuals who had improved following
the death of their spouse.At prebereavement,
membersof
the improved group had spouseswho were ill; were highly
January 2004 . American Psychologist

depressed,neurotic,and introspective;had more conflicted,
ambivalent marriages; and believed that they were treated
less fairly in life than other people. A recent follow-up
study of these individuals (Bonanno et al., in press)indicated that they showed no adversereactionsthrough 18
months of bereavement,gave little indication of denial or
avoidance, perceived greater benefits to widowhood,
gained increasingcomfort from positive memoriesof their
spousesover time, and reportedthat they too were somewhat surprised by their own coping efficacy. Thus, although dramatically different from the larger resilient
group at prebereavement,the improved respondentsalso
appearedto exhibit genuineresilienceduring bereavement.
In this section,a numberof distinctdimensionssuggestiveof different types or pathwaysof resilienceto loss
and trauma are considered.

Hardiness
A growing body of evidencesuggeststhat the personality
trait of hardiness(Kobasa,Maddi, & Kahn, 1982)helpsto
buff'er exposure to extreme stress.Hardinessconsists of
three dimensions:being committedto finding meaningful
purposein life, the belief that one can influenceone's
surroundingsand the outcomeof events,and the belief that
one can learnand grow from both positiveand negativelife
experiences.
Armed with this set of beliefs,hardy individuals have been fbund to appraisepotentially stressfulsituationsas lessthreatening,
thus minimizingthe experience
of distress.Hardy individualsare also more confidentand
better able to use active coping and social support, thus
helping them deal with the distressthey do experience
(e.g.,Florian,Mikulincer,& Taubman,1995).
Self -Enhancemeni
Another dimensionlinked to resilienceis self--enhancement.
Somewhatironically, around the time PTSD was fbrmalized as a diagnosticcategory,social psychologistshad
begun to challengethe traditional assumptionthat mental
health requiresrealistic acceptanceof personallimitations
(Greenwald,1980;Taylor &
and negativecharacteristics
Brown, 1988).Thesescholarsarguedinsteadthat unrealistic or overly positivebiasesin favor of the self, suchas
self-enhancement,
can be adaptiveand promotewell-being.
Although most people engagein self--enhancing
biasesat
least some of the time. measurableindividual differences
are also found. Trait self-enhancement
has been associated
with benefits,suchas high self-esteem,but also with costs:
Self-enhancersscore high on measuresof narcissismand
tend to evoke negative impressionsin others (Paulhus,
1998).This trade-ofTmay be lessproblematic,however,in
the context of highly aversiveevents,when threatsto the
self are most salient (Taylor & Brown, 1988).
Support for this idea comes from a recent study of
individual differencesin self-enhancingbiasesamong bereavedindividualsin the United Statesand among Bosnian
civilians living in Sarajevoin the immediate aftermathof
the Balkan civil war (Bonanno,Field, Kovacevic, & Kaltman,2002).In both samples,self-enhancers
were rated by
mental health prof'essionalsas better adiusted. What's
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more, self-enhancementproved to be particularly adaptive
for bereavedindividuals suffering from more severelosses.
In a similar study of individuals who were in or near the
World Trade Center towers at the time of the September
1lth attacks(Bonanno,Rennicke,Dekel, & Rosen,2003),
reportedbetter adjustmentand more active
self-enhancers
social networks and were rated more positively and as
better adjusted by their close friends. Further, selfenhancers'salivary cortisol levels exhibited a profile suggestiveof minimal stressresponding.

Repressive Coping
Resilienceto loss and trauma has also been found among
anotherperhapslesslikely group: repressivecopers(Weinberger,Schwartz,& Davidson, 1979).A considerablebody
of literaturedocumentsthat individualsidentifiedby either
questionnaireor behavioral measuresas repressorstend
to avoid unpleasantthoughts, emotions, and memories
(Weinberger, 1990). In contrast to hardiness and selfenhancement,which appear to operate primarily on the
level of cognitive processes,repressivecoping appearsto
operate primarily through emotion-focusedmechanisms,
such as emotional dissociation.For instance,repressors
typically report relatively little distressin stressfulsituations but exhibit elevated distress on indirect measures,
suchas autonomicarousal(Weinbergeret al., 1979).Emotional dissociationis generallyviewed as maladaptiveand
may be associatedwith long-termhealthcosts(Bonanno&
Singer, 1990).However,thesesametendenciesalso appear
to foster adaptationto extreme adversity. For example,
repressorshave beenfound to show relatively little grief or
distress at any point across {ive years of bereavement
(Bonanno & Field, 2001; Bonanno, Keltner, Holen, &
Horowitz, 1995). Further, although they initially reported
increasedsomaticcomplaints,over time repressorsdid not
show greatersomaticor healthproblemsthan other participants. Recently, among a sample of young women with
documentedhistoriesof childhoodsexualabuse,repressors
were less likely to voluntarily disclose their abuse when
provided the opportunity to do so, but they also showed
better adjustment than other survivors (Bonanno, Noll,
Putnam,O'Neill, & Trickett, 2003).

Positive Emolion and Laughter
One of the ways repressorsand others showing resilience
appearto cope well with adversity is through the use of
positive emotion and laughter(Bonanno,Noll, et al., 2003;
Keltner & Bonanno, 1997).Historically, the possibleusefulness of positive emotion in the context of extremely
aversiveeventswas either ignored or dismissedas a form
of unhealthy denial (e.g., Bowlby, 1980). Recently,however, researchhas shown that positive emotions can help
reducelevels of distressfollowing aversiveeventsboth by
quieting or undoing negative emotion (Fredrickson & Lev"increasing
enson,1998;Keltner & Bonanno,1997) andby
continued contact with and support from important people
in the . . . person'ssocial environment" (Bonanno& Keltner, 7997,p. 134).
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Several recent studies have supported these ideas in
the specific contextsof loss or trauma. Bereavedindividuals who exhibitedgenuinelaughsand smileswhen speaking about a recent loss had better adjustmentover several
yearsofbereavement(Bonanno& Keltner, 1997)and also
evoked more favorable responsesin observers (Keltner &
Bonanno, 1997).Recently,Fredricksonet al. (2003) demonstrated that the links between personality measures of
resilience and adjustmentfollowing the September llth
attackswere mediatedby the experienceof positive emotions (e.g.,gratitude,interest,love). Finally, the expression
of positive emotion among young adult survivorsof childhood sexual abusepredicted better adjustmentand better
social relations over time (Colak et al., 2003). The latter
however,that althoughlaughterin the
study also suggested,
event like childhood sexstigmatized
context of a socially
ual abuse predicts better adjustment, it may also carry
social costs (e.g., decreasedsocial competence).Clearly,
this is an important areafor further research.

Toward a Broader Conceptuolization of
Stress Responding
The evidencereviewed above presentsan important challenge to the view that adults who do not show distress
following a loss or violent or lif'e-threateningevent are
either pathological or rare and exceptionally healthy.
Rather,this evidencesuggeststhat resilienceis common, is
distinct from the processof recovery,and can potentially
be reachedby a variety of diff'erentpathways.What lessons
might thesepoints ofl'erfbr future understandingof human
stressresponding?Within a broadercontext,psychologists
might try to understandwhy resiliencein the face of loss or
traumahas so often beenmisunderstoodby consideringthe
myriad errors and biases in judgment that occur under
conditions of uncertainty (e.g., the availability heuristic;
Tversky & Kahneman, 19'74).Others alreadyhave probed
the limitations of clinical inferencefrom this perspective
(e.g., Dawes, 1994).However, what might be particularly
interestingto explore is the frequent failure not only to
grasp the prevalenceof resilienceto loss and trauma but
also to comprehendits many fbrms. Clearly, researchers
and theoristsneed to move beyond overly simplistic conceptions of health and pathology to embracethe broader
costs and benefits of various dispositions and adaptive
mechanisms.Trade-offs of this sort can be fbund everywhere in nature. Cheetahs,for example, possessbreathtaking speedbut have poor stamina and must catch their
prey quickly or starve.In a similar vein, peopleproneto the
use of self-enhancingbiases enjoy high self-esteembut
tend to annoy those who do not know them well (Paulhus,
1998). Overly simplistic conceptionsof self-enhancersas
dysfunctional obfuscate the coping advantage these individuals show when confronted with truly aversive situations (Bonanno,Field, et al.,2002).
It is imperative that future investigationsof loss and
trauma include more detailed study of the full range of
possibleoutcomes;simply put, dysfunctioncannotbe fully
understood without a deeper understanding of health and
resilience. By viewing resilient functioning through the
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same empirical lens as chronic forms of dysfunction and
more time-limited recovery patterns,researcherswill be
able to examineand contrasteach of thesepatterns.Many
questionsawait investigation.A crucial issue pertains to
the commonalitiesand differencesin resilient functioning
acrossthe life span.Developmentaltheoristshave argued
that resilienceto aversivechildhoodcontextsresultsfrom a
cumulative and interactive mix of genetic (e.g., disposition), personal(e.g.,family interaction),and environmental
(e.g.,community supportsystems)risk and protectivefactors (Rutter, 1999;Werner, 1995).Although in some ways
adult resilienceto loss and traumapresentsa simpler problem (e.g.,the aversivecontextis centeredon a singleevent,
and the developmentalissues unfold at a more gradual
pace),it is nonethelesscrucial to determinehow resilience
to loss or trauma may vary acrossthe life span,how adult
resilience relates to developmental experiences, and
whether the various factors that inform adult resilience
might alsofunctionin a cumulativeand interactivemanner
(McFarlane& Yehuda, 1996).Researchersmight also ask
whether adults can learn to be more resilient to aversive
events by, for example, extending some of the wellnesspromotion factors developed for children (e.g., Cowen,
1991) or whether different protective factors foster resiliencefbr differenttypesof events,as hasbeensuggestedby
studiesof risk f-actorsfor PTSD (Brewin et al., 2000). As
we move into the next millennium,it will be imperativeto
addressthese questions and to take a fiesh look at the
various ways people adapt and even flourish in the face of
what otherwisewould seem to be notentiallvdebilitatine
events.
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